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NTRODUCTION 
This document is the executive summary report 
m the  Solar Power Satellite System Definition 
Study, conducted by Boeing, General Electric, 
Grtmman, '4rthur 0. Little, TR W, and Rrown and 
Root, for h ASA- JSC under conuac  t NAS9- 
1 M36. This study activity is a part of the joint 
SPS evakiation initiated in 1977 hy the I S .  
Department of Energy and h ASA ana scheduled 
for complctim in June of 1980. 
The pl-eswtt stuay is a separately-contra(-ted 
c o n t i ~ w r l m  of an SPS definition study con- 
ducted under contrdct SAS9-15196 in 1977 and 
1978. That study, in turn, stemmed frcirl still 
earlier efforts. This executive sufr8 -nary begins 
with a brief review of prior work in order to 
place the current results in context. 
Origins df the Idea 
Radiant energy from our sun has nurtured the 
developnent of life on our planet at least a 
billion years. The idea of utilizing some of this 
natural energy for the  benefit of humankind, 
beyond basic life sustenance, has been extant 
for  generations. Civilization arose when prima- 
tive man developed agriculture, a n  organized 
means of utilizing solar energy for food and fiber 
production. The Greeks toyed with mechaniza- 
tions . . . they recognized that  Hero's Aelopile 
could be driven by concentrated sunlight. Winc! 
and water power have been used since the  kg in-  
nings of technological development. ;lJije archi- 
tects have long recognized that  proper orienta- 
tion and window configuration in a house could 
reduce heating costs. 
In the ldte 18001s, a printing press driven by 
solar-gerlerated steam was exhibited d t  the Paris 
Exposition. Solar-heated hot water was in u ide- 
spread use in FlorAa during the depression years. 
(It was later economically displaced by cheap 
electricity and n a t ~ ~ r a l  gas). Research into the 
lrtilization of solar energy to prodrlce stea I for 
rlectricity generation was oioneered by the 
Rletnels in the 1950's a d  1369's dnd the polber- 
tower concept was introduced by Hildebrandt 
about 1972. Photovoltaic cells were an offshoot 
of the semiconductor technology that  began in 
the 1950's. Photcvoltaics have p r o v i d  electric 
power to  nearly all fi.5. spacecraft since the 
Irarn. beginnings of the space orob 
During these times, solar energy was widely 
regarded as a subject for eccentric scientists and 
idealists. Oil was cheap and abundant. The 
world was generally prosperous. Energy supplies 
were wt a problem. I t  was into this environ- 
ment ttmt Dr. Peter Glaser introduced his idea 
of the solar power satellite (he called i t  satellite 
solar power station) in 196S. t ie  had : ecognized 
the  advantages of solar energy collection in 
space: (1 higher intensity; ( 2 )  dependable 
supply; (3) vanisliingly small design loads for the  
necessarily large structures; and (4) ease of 
orienting the  solar collector towards the sun. 
These could be realized if a means of beaming 
the  collected energy to  Earth could be found. 
In 1962, Peter Kapitza wrote, "It is worth noting 
that, before electrical engineering was pressed 
into service by power engineering, i t  was almost 
exclusively occupied with electrical cornmunic~- 
tions prob!erns. It is very probable tha t  history 
wi!i repeat itself: at present, electronics is used 
mainly in radio-communication, but it$ future 
lies in solving rnajrx pr&!cic:s In power engi- 
neering." Fa!~:,er, the Russian SPS technoiagy 
reviewer who h~ghlighted Kapitza's view wrote, 
"In its brodd sense, power engineering has always 
been the base for gto\vt!~ in the material well- 
being oi human wcietv." 
Early concepts of wireless power transmission 
were investigated by Nikola Tcsla. His approach 
was t;> excite the entirz Earth a s  a resonant 
capacitor. Later, directed ent-rgy transmission 
was develop& by \V. . "Uill'' Brown of 
Rayt!ieon. In the mid- 1969's he experimented 
with !>elico,?ters powcrec! i:y highly directional 
~nicrowave beams. Gi.iserl!i insigtit was to scale 
the  directed-energy cc?ncepi i ~ p  to tile transmis- 
sion of thousa~ds  of 11iegaa.2tts + f  power by 3 
single trarlcrnissiai link, ,m3 to c:cn?sider the case 
of verv isrgc apertures, e . ~ .  1000 meters, t o  
realize r i~ffici tnt  gain to r r l~b lc  transmission 
fronl gwsynct~ronous orbit to Earth. 
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then-forecast shuttle costs if an SPS-capable 
transportatian system could be developed. This 
would pkce much less stringent cconornic con- 
straints on SPS mass and pwvit thinking of SPS% 
becoming economically f,as~ble much earlier 
than formerly thought. 
3) The use of electric propulsion lor x b i t  
transler c o ~ ~ l d  have significant cast advmtages. 
The "energy crisis" of 1973-79 catapulted the 
concept of wlar energy utilizatim w t  of the 
w~centr ic  scientist" realin into ari enviranment 
of prdctical e n g i n e e r i ~  study and experisier,t 
This of course was a change in outlook a.ly .md 
did mt reflect any particular technical develop- 
ment. Nearly all nf the attention was fmsrrci on 
ground-baseu nteans of solar utilization, but 
interest wiis .:Iw renetved in the V S  ]&a. 
Addi tit+'!.+l stlaies and experiments, p ,rtly 
f u d ~ e d  by &AS,? Gver the period 1973 to 1975, 
established tie feasibility of ef f icia? t energy 
transfer at rnicro\v;ive frequencies. 1975 a 
dvmonstration conducted at 3PL t ransn~it ted 
riiors than 30 kilo~atts  over a distance prrater 
than a ~ ~ i l e  with a reception arid conv?rsion 
efficiency of 52 percent. 
Figure 3 illustrdter comparative evaluations can- 
ducted under d 1975 kcing study a f  ei ivrpy  
conversion a1 terna tives, conductwi for I'SFC. 
As a result uf t+ew coniyariwns, nuclear and 
thermionic aptions upere recorllr;*mded for de- 
emphasis because of 'Jleir relatively high inass 
.\t this point, 2arr;tine enerpv conversion hac! not 
been invest i5a tc.:?. 
In the 1375 to 1977 t i f ie period, \ASA con- 
ducted a t i -d~ l rca l  assessment of SPS ':st6 beqan 
inhouse sttidies at t ! ~  M n s o n  an@ Marshall 
Space Cenrers. The Department of Energy con- 
ducted its awn assessrrent; SP5 was discussed in 
congressicnnl hearings. Thew activities led to 
development of tire SYS r)evel?it ;~t  and Eval- 
uation P r q r a m  Pian jointly sportsored by CiOE 
and FJASA. The principal rr?ilestmes ln this plan 
s re: 
R efertance f ystetn I.kiini t i.>n iceport, 
October 1978 (Complete) 
Fre1irt:inaty PrL~gr~rn ka-oramencia tions, 
. .. 
.; ld v 1 47Y (Complete) 
VpJated P r c ~ r a n ~  Petorr,meoda tions, 
Jmwr v 1 983 
i -~nal  Pror,rarn f7t~onin.en~a tions, June I YSS 
As 1 result, plans %ere formuldterl by NASA t o  
ccwauct nilar power satellite system dcfinition 
st  dies in 1977 irl arder to siipnort tile first 
,~\i!cstone 132 the POE/NP.SA evaluati.?n p i a ~ .  
These wauld increase by roughly an drder of 
magr?~tirdc the ait.grec of d e ~ t h  of design and i.ost 
Figun 3 - of Pow ~ateliite Option Sizes 
Cefrcitim for SF5 systems. One suc'? stuav tk&s 
awarded to k i n g  through the 3ohnson Space 
Center; the other ,tudj xta: awarded t o  Rock- 
well through the !rL,'arshall Space Flight Center. 
These studies created reference system designs 
including the wlar  pawer satellites, ground 
receiving stations, space transportation systems, 
space constriction systems and other support 
SySteicis 
Figure 9 shows t k  &sign evolutions o f  the 
principal types of 5PS systems and space rt~pport 
systerrs that developed during tlle JSC/Hoeing- 
GE study. 
The photovoltaic SPS began with the  JSC truss 
configuration at a geonle tr ic concentrat ion ratio 
of 2. This configuration was initially s~zed for 
beginn~ng-of -life output capability. It was later 
resizea to allow maintenance of output capabil- 
ity throughout the thirty-year system design 
life, by periodic array addition. At the 
completion of part  1 of the study, a total of 10 
photovoltaic options had been defined. These 
included silicon and gallium arsenide energy 
conversion a t  concentration ratios 2 and 1 and 
various power maintenance methods, including 
periodic annealing. The lowest cost silicon 
system was u31mted for continuance into p r t  2. 
This system ernployed no concentration and used 
in situ annealing of the solar cells for power 
;naintenance. Tie cod i g u r a t i  \vas further 
defined during part 2. 
Thc thermal engine ana1yx.s began wit9 the 
Rrayton systerr defined under an  earlier con- 
tract. Early in the subject study, an anahsis  of 
available data on plastic film reflector degrada- 
tion in the space environrlient wggested tbat  a 
30% degradation migilt occur. Consequently, the 
concer~ trators were eniargeil to  ComRensate. 
The configuration was next diviced into :6 mod- 
ules with trough-stidpZd concentrators as shown 
unaer "construe timized Bray ton." During part 1, 
Pank~ne and Thertnionic systems a e r e  dso eval- 
dated. Initial evz11:htians indicated the Rankine 
system to  be rawre msssivc* than the Rrsyton 
systern. However, .a cycle temperature ratio 
optimization resulted I ~ S  a lower overall mass and 
the Rankine optior! wzs selected. Addiurnal 
ciesign changes ~~~trodi icec '  at this point elimi- 
nated steerable facets fro n the concentrator by 
fl!ing the syster~i always eulctly facirl~ the wn. 
Toward tile end cf the study, PCW infor.l!ation 
becarne availdblt. on plastic f i l n ~  rellecturs indi- 
c a t  ing that depradat ion vV~c~ulrt rm t occur and the 
final system c s i l f i g u r a t ~ c ~ ~  \*.as, therefore, 
r e s t ~ r l  to reflect rmndegrao.~ t ton of the concen- 
trator. 
T k  principal evolution in space transports tion 
sjrstenls was m the  launch vehicle. The study 
began with 1 230-ton payload heavy lift launch 
vehicle defined by an earlier transportation 
study. It had a large expendable payload shraud. 
Packaging analyses indicated that  higher pavload 
densities could make possibte a reusable shroud. 
Staging optimization studies led to a 400 ton 
heavy lift Launch vehicle that  went through the 
evolution shown, Also, a two-stage winged vehi- 
c l e  option, based on earlier JSC studies, was 
added Later, the winged configuration was 
updated and selected over the ballistic option 
based on a judgement of less technical risk. 
Studies of chen?ical orbit transfer vehicles 
included space based and Earth launched options. 
The orbit transfer option taken from the  Future 
Space Transpor ta tior: System Analyses study was 
found to be least cost and was retained. Inves- 
tigation of the means of moving the SPS hard- 
ware itself from low Earth orbit to  geosynchro- 
nous orbit continued to  indicate a significant 
cost advantage to the self -power cmcept. 
The evoiution of construction concepts began 
with equipment. The initial constrliction base 
concept was for the concentratiowatio-2 satei- 
lite anci included l i t t le  detail other than overall 
size and shape. This construction base concept 
evolved to the il lustr~tion shown at the  l o u w  
right hand corner of the chart. This construction 
base iriluded capabilities to  construct satellite 
modules and transni i tter ap tennas. Snalogous 
cms t rc~c  tion base concepts were develiipd for 
the thermal engine system, but a r e  not shown. 
T k  principal r:onciusions reached by the study 
were as follou~s: 
( I 1 Silicon was recommended as ref erme,  
galliur~l arsenide cis ;~Iternate: Silicon was 
seen as lowest risk, and cost differences 
were wittiin the unr-ertainty band; 
(2) Pankite was recon:mendec! ever Rrayton: 
Thermal cycles presented construction and 
transportation problcrns when exairtined in 
detail: thermcrl cycles, howevr?r, provide a 
hedge against potential phot~vol ta ics  cost 
prohlelns; 
.(3) The klyrtrm reference power t r ans r~ i t t e r  
design was developed: F3e tailed error analy- 
sis confirmed poter-itial for efficient power 
transfer; 
> 
(4) lfw winged HLLV was selected over the 
ballistic option: Ttte transpoftation cost for 
either was esti!t~ated as $331 Kg to LEO; the 
u ingd option appeared to present less risk, 
(5) Electric self-power orbit transfer was 
sckcted over LO fLH OTV on the basis of 
lower cast. twi&&kt electric OTV 
not i n v e s t i g a t e  
(6) An end-to-end space constr*lction approach 
and facility concepts was developed: C m  
struction simplicity was a factor ir, select- 
us concentration ratio = I; 
(7) initial analyses of SPS maintenance and 
power grid compatibility were conducted: 
Level-lwded inaintenance was selected as 
more economic than concentrating on 
equinox per ids. 
TXlring the summer of 1578, followin,: the study 
just discussed (and the companion study by 
Rockwell International for the  Marshall Space 
Flight Center), NASA developed a reference 
system description published in October 1978. 
This sfstem description drew data from the 
Doeing Study, the  Hockwell Study, and 
h A S A - M n x n  and h!arshall Space Flight Center 
ifhouse studies. PrincipaI features of the 
reference system are as follows: 5,000 
megcrwatt SPS, one transmitter-silicon and gal- 
lium arseni& soIar cell options; klystron trans- 
mitter-magnetron and solid state recognized as 
potential options; CEO construction with inde- 
pendent clectr ic @TV; two-stage vertical take- 
off, horizontal landing rocket ItLLV. These 
decisions were made in parallel with the bepin- 
nit% of the cutrcrtt Baeing study fx NASA 
Johnson Space Center. As these decisions 
becam clear the  present study adopted them 
wherever possible, examined alternatives in cer- 
tain C ~ K S  and is now in consonance with the 
reference system description. 
INTRODUCTIW TO STUDY RESULTS 
Study Team! 
T k  present study was initiated in Julv of 1978, 
under JSC technical direction. The JSC t e d n i -  
cal manager was P. &ensor.. The study team 
includes !being as printe contractor and Arthur 
D. Little, Brown h Root, General Electric, 
Z r m m a n ,  and Tk!W as subcontractors. The 
study team leaders for each contractor are 
named in Figure 5. 
SPS System IEescription Strmmary 
The composite drawing of Figure 6 illustrates 
the  main features of the  present reference 
design sil icon-solar-cell SPS. The solar array 
consists of glass-encapsulated 50-micrometer 
silicon solar cells suspended in a space frame 
cubic triiss.hiork of 128 bays, each 667.5 meters 
square ancr 470 meters deep. The hrray area  of 
49.6 square kilometers generates 8766 mega- 
watts of dc electricity at 94 kv. This electric 
pourer is conducted by an arrangement of ten 
pairs of busses to the  slipring where it  is trans- 
ferred to the power transmitter. The trans- 
mitter converts the electric power t o  6700 
megawatts of radiaied RF power at 2,450 
megahertz. A total of 13 1,552 high-ef f iciency 
klystrcsn power transponders conjugate and 
Figure 5 - Study Contmct Team Organization 
amplify tht uplink phase control signal and 
retm it to Earth as a power kart. Each 
kiystron is individually phase-controlled t o  main- 
tain precision beam forming and high gain. The 
SPS solar array is maintained sun-facing by a n  
electric propulsion att i tude control system and 
t h e  transmitter i s  maintained Earth-facing by a 
m b i r t a t i o n  of turntable drive coarse pointing 
and control-moznent gyro (CMC) fine pointing. 
The complete SPS system includes not only the 
satellite, but also space construction and support 
systems: a base in low Earth orbit (LEC base) 
f a  construction of electric orbit transfer vehi- 
cles (EOTV's) and for service as a space trans- 
portation staging and logistics base; a base in 
geosynchronous orbit (CEO base) that  constructs 
the  SPS's and serves as a maintenance support 
base; and the mobile maintenance systems that  
visit aperating SPS's to provide periodic mainte- 
nance. h addition, space transportation provides 
crew and cargo transportation with four 
vehicles: Heavy Lift and Personnel launch Vehi- 
cles, and Electric (Cargo) and Personnel t b b i t  
Transfer Vehicles. Finally, on Earth there a r e  
SPS receiving stations and the industrid1 and 
transportation infrastructure and integrated 
operations rnanagertlen t that alpport the en t i re 
enterprise. The entire system is symbolized by 
Figure 7. 
A further aspect is provided by a timewise slice. 
The SPS progra:n, beyond the present phase of 
paper-study evaluation s q p o r t e d  by a few 
exploratory technology investigations, is 
projected to include five phases as summarized 
here: 
o Research-Elval~rate and select SPS tech- 
nologies; resclve technical, environmental 
and socio-econornic issl~es; 
o Engineering vet if ication-dernonst ra te  ton- 
version of SPS technologies into practical 
engineering  hard^ are; 
o Dernonstr3tior:-demonstrate end-to-end 
operational suitability of SPS as  a baseload 
electric power source; 
o Invest men t-crea t e  the industrial base to 
produce SPY pencrating capabity at 10,GOI) 
rnegawatts/vr; 
o Comrr.ercial prcdt~c ricn-install and main- 
tain 300,!,00 :nr:garlatts of SI'S generation 
capacity over 31)-year per itd 
. EOTV t01S7. DS 
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STUDY RESULTS 
The reference systems concept just described The study was comprised of eight tasks and was 
was one study result. It was presented at the  conducted in two phases. The accomplishments 
outset to provide a frarne of reference for the  and conclusions 3t-e s~rninarized in Table 1. 
reader. 
TABLE 1 
PRINCIPAL STUDY ACCOSI PLISHAI ENTS AND CONCLUSlaNS 
Task 
-
h s e  Accomplishment Conclusion 
Baseline Critique I Eeveloped in-depth critique No fundamental flaws but several 
of baseline design deficiencies that  should 
be corrected 
I Corrected design deficiencies No significant change in ntass, 
cost, or efficiency 
I Evaluated electric orbit Cost h risk differences not 
transfer vehicle in comparison decisive; adopted DOE/&ASA 
with self -power reference (EOTV) 
I1 Defined sclirl-state SPS 
option 
o Antenna-nlounted approach 
is vidble 
TABLE i ( f o n t i d )  
PWINCIPAL STUDY ACZClMPttSHMENTS AND CONCLUS#)Nf 
(:onstructicn I 
and Maintenance 
Industrial 
Complex 
Accamplish!nent Concf usion 
o Solid-state t ransmit ter  
optimizes st 2500 megawatts  
delivered, and is nearly as 
cost-effective at t h a t  power 
ds the Klystron system 
o Solid-state is rufficiently 
a t t rac t ive  t o  . w r i t  further  
analysis 3 research 
He-analyzed reference design o N o  significant change in inass 
with mas. & cost es t imates  or cos t  
a t  U'BS Level 5/6 o lnforrnation management 
and control needs a hierarchical 
computer network with i r~ terna l  
diagnostics and fault 
correction 
Evaluated six construct ion ljelected 4-Say end-builder as 
appraach options ((;rumn-ian) best overall approach 
Developed low-cost rectenna o Kec tenna cos ts  dorninatea 
construction design and by materal  costs  
approach (CE) o HK tenna cos ts  reduced; 
S520f~'Xe (1979 $1 
Defined construction base o Overall appre>ach i s  sound 
(Crumman) o Construction crew of 440 
f a r  2 SPSjyedr 
o Construction cost is about 
l!Y% of SPS cost  
Updated & extended maintenance o Maintenance cost is about 
analysis 0.3C/Kwh 
laentificd production 
capacity issues (.913L) 
4Caior issi~cs are: 
o Photovolt,~ics 
c t.;lystr,,ns 
o (.:omposit*? s t r t~c tura l  materials 
o Kc.1-tennas 
%oped ir~!:~strial complex o P r o b l c ~ i ~ s  are  t ractable 
needs (ADI.1 o 8;rounG transl~ortat ion 
not a probletr8 
Developed industrial co. nplex Costs 13f thrr r.ecjilired intli~strial 
c'ost es t imates  (AI7L/Boeing) c,~rnplcx itre ,~ f f i ) t~ i i ih le  in a context  
of af foru.ihle SF'? c?ler tricity 
9 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
PRINCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Phase 
-
Conclusion 
~auncjl  Complex I 
1 
Evaluated Equatar i d  Launch o Found no major perf or rr ance  
advantage 
o Recognized potential need 
t o  eventually move from 
KSC because of t ra f f ic  level 
Defined KSC launch si te  
requirements 
o Launch 13 recovery s i t e  costs 
of added facilities c 5 Billion 
o KSC capable of handling SPS 
launch ra tes  up t o  - 10Gw/yr 
Developed offshore launch 
complex concept  (Brown Jr Root) 
o It's feasible 
o Probably least  cost way to 
develop equatorial launch 
capability 
Operations Analyzed depressed HLLV 
t rajectories  
Trajectories that avoid potential 
environlnen t a l  concerns result 
in less than 10% payload penalty 
ikveloped integrated opera- 
tions approach and 
definition 
o Operations management not 
a cost driver 
o Communications requirements 
can  be rnet without high costs; 
need two relay satel l i tes  
a t  CEO 
SPSJGround I 
Power Ketwork 
Integration 1 
Examined rectenna siting o Atleqilate siting opportunities ez 
Updated rectenna descrip- 
tion (GE) 
o Energy-intensive materials 
use can be rninirnized 
Ctpdated rec tennahetwork  
interconnect 
o R c ~ t e n n a  is corfipatible 
with either HVAC or HVDC 
Updated SPS reliability 
and availability 
Assessed SPS LOLP, unit size, 
control, and reserve margin 
require men t 
o I !nit size not a problem 
o SPS cannot cmt r ibu te  
to frequencv control unless 
special synthesis techniques 
a re  developed 
I SPS will not habe a major 
irnpat-t on reserve tnargin 
rcqui re~nents  
TABLE I (Continued) 
PRlNCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Task 
_I
Phase 
-
Accomplishment 
T ethnology I/U Analyzed SPS development o identified 6 characterized 
Advancement 5-phase program structure 
& Development o %phase program faci l i tates  
risk management 
o Overall non-recurring cost 
is affordable based on projected 
SPS market; will be  repaid 
by taxes from operating units 
Exploratory 
Technol~gy 
Costs & Schedules I/li Developed overall non-recurring o Costs  relatively insensitive 
and recurring costs  J( x l ~ e d u l e s  t o  rnetholodogy details 
o 18-23 years  needed to comrner- 
cialize SPS 
I Tested Laser Annealing of Recovery of about 50% w a ~  
50-urn solar cells degraded consistently dernonstratec! 
by proton irradiation 
11 Tested a fiber-optic phase Keceived signal much s t r m g e r  
distribution link at 980 iv!Hz than expected 
11 Additional Exploratory 
Technology was in progress as 
of this report  date 
The follour~na discussion is keyed to the dccom- 
plishrnmts silnmarized in Table 1. 
Critique Summary 
The study began \kith a critique of the 1978 
reference design. Thc critique concluded that 
the SPS concept had no fundamental technical 
f h w q  but identified several d e s i i  deficiencies 
The critique was conducted by an  independent 
panel of technical experts. Roughly 100 critique 
i tems were developed, some of an  incidental 
nature. A rrulrrber of significant i t e ~ n s  were 
rdentified and are  sunirnarized in TaSle 2. Of 
particular itt3portance were concerns regarding 
ntaierials and non.er electronics lifetime, and 
plasma-high voltage interact~ons.  
In addition to  Aese  items, there were cer ta in  
critique i tews  of s n  environmental nature. 
These were previously inown and arc included in 
tile DOE environmental impact assessment 
activities. As they dre outside tile scope of the  
present systems definition study, they are not 
incluaed in this description of study results. 
Construction Location and Orbit Transfer 
As a part of the baseline system task, construc- 
tiar location and ab i t  transfer options were 
reviewd. The three concepts compared were: 
(1) LEOISP* cmstr~~ction of tk SPS in low 
Earth orbit and use of self-power to move SPS 
modules to CEO, as pmposed by the earlier 
BocinglCE study; (2) LEO/SPM/EOTV: the savne 
with use of EOWs to mtwn self-power oropul- 
sion equipment to LEO fx reuse; (3) GEOJECTV: 
ccmstr~icticm at GEO w-ith use of EOTV"' for all 
cargo orbit transfer. =st trends with time for 
the three orbit transferlconstr~rcti locations 
options are shown in Figure 8. 
0 2 4 8 10 12 14 16 
m m M R  Of 1SGW SPS ION€ PER YEAR) 
Figure 8 - Cumulative Cost Compariwn 
fatid S a *  Tr-:im POI~~CC (< 1501) megawatts) range but offering no 
uniquc advantages, if a mtutian Bo the p c ~ ~ e r  
I% 136 - gwa Ii) ~~ Wppiy probtm: for sefwate-antcnn options 
m m  H wdq a 9rq w e e  dcdcqid. The saniwich cmfiguations 
a@mb a8 2S@ m @ are mechanically cumplut and pose wofr~sorm 
r n 1 ) Y s d a = S m t ~  ik- CQISttuctjonM 
O l l Q - r r t k e ~ ~ * i e r r e r  
pmm k d s  #d dmM be rrohPrdrsd in * A s ~ l i b s t r r t r  reference c o n f i g w a t h  was 
G l b m ~ ~  created in Phase IL Investigation of setits- 
pafallel conncc tions of the solid-state amplifiers 
Pha# 1 of tk study, parametric analyses as regards dc power wpply indicated this to be a 
of oedid state SPS% were developed, indicating pnising approach. The solid-state  onfi fig^- 
pcssibk? adwantages of the =lid state approach tion, shown in Figure 9, is similar to the r ek r -  
fer prnr outputs in the 1000-2500 megawatt atce configwatim with tht following r ~ j a  
A power conbiner module uras differences 
rlso developed, well-suited far impkmcntation 
m an SPS similar to the refcrence ~mfiguratiar. o Ihe power delivered to the grid is 2% 
megawatts rather than 500C~ megawatts 
M y  in Phase B the parametric analyses were 
extended to investigate solid-state "sandwichw o The array size is Y x I I bays rather than 8 x 
coctfigtyatians (%dvich* coaf iguratims 16 bays. 
employ solar cells and rnicroaave amplifiers in a 
sandwich bac;<-to-!m& c o n f i a t i o n .  Sunlight is o n\e array voltage if 5.5 KV rather than 44 
concentrated on the array by plastic film KV. This array voltagrprovides 22.2 KV to 
retiactors. Sandwich configurations are the transmitter after I R drop in the power 
thermally limited to low powers.) These #me conductors. 
compared with separatc-antcnna options and 
found to be potentially i n t e s t i n g  in the low- o The transmitter aperture is 1.9 km rather 
than 1.0 k m  
IU 
Fi@m 9 - GW Solid State SPS Ctmfripuntim 
Dlm.?M6i-1 
o The transmitter employs gallium afsenide reference systems. These appear to trend very 
PET% rather than klystrons similarly to the rderetnx configuations. The 
sandwich appears to tnnd below rhe baseline 
A trzir~s estimate for the solid-state configwa- only tvtrcn advaned techdogies such. as very 
tian is p m e n t c d  in T a l e  3, The mass is about high efficiency solar cells or selective r e f l e c t m  
70% of the klystron reference system althouqh a e  mpbyed. These tCCtndb&ies, however, 
the power is oniy 50%. The clomparatively low would also improve the cost and performance of 
distribution voltage b d s  to high distribution the reference system, 
h+w ?thus pmpartionately more sdar array) 
and a heavy distribution conductor system, The a n t m - m o u n t e d  solid-state system is aiso 
. Dq6ih comparatively high hses, the d i m  dc spotted on the chart. It falls slightly above the 
systm. has less mass a d  cost than high-voltage trend line. Further work on the power distribu- 
systems because t;'w latter require power tion problern is expected to move it down to, ot 
pmcessors and their associated t m a l  control. slightly klcw,  the t r d  line. (Note tha t  this 
chart uses 1977 dollars whereas other results in 
Fume work is expected to re&= the paw titis report are in 1979 doilarr)  
distribution penalty by achieving higher distri- 
bution vdtager Reference System Definition Update 
.4 recurring cost estimate for t k  solid-state 
configuration is presented in f'zbft 4. The cost 
per kilowatt is about 35% greater than fur the  
reference system. As with mass, this arises 
mainly because of the  low distribution voltage. 
The cost trend chart, shown in Figure 10, was 
developed early in Phase If to compare solid- 
state "sandwichw c m f  igurations t o  the klystron 
The rtirrara system rpdabt rcaJad m lit* 
~ i n ~ l a s s n d ~ r d g n w i d c d i m Q a t a n t  
i m p m v a n m l s i n & s @ ~ i n s e v e r a l  
seas. 
During Phase n, t k  reference system definitim 
was updated to ii~oqwate correction of design 
deficiencies and irnproved definition in some of 
the subsystem areas. As a part of the systein 
1 1  SPS 
L L 1 M R G Y  MMlVERS ION 
L  L L  1 STRUChRE . 
L L  1 2  WNWJWTORS 
L L L 3  S O U R B W X E B  
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L L L 5  THERAWCONTROL 
L L L 6  MAINt€NANCE 
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1 1.6 INTERFACE 
1.1. f GROWH 6 CONTINC. 1227) 
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TO~M DIRECT OUTUY am 
definition update, the level of definition was The updated defirlition provides additional detail 
carried to WRS Level 5 on the satellite, with especially in the following areas: 
details at Level 6 in most areas. Figure 11 
illustrates a typical definition item. The rrtass of o Maitrtenance provisims 
each box and cable was estimated and the mass 
contribution to  each satellite was estimated o Phase distribution and subarray control cir- 
from the nurrtbw of each i tem per satellite. cuits 
Figure I I - Typical System Definition at Level 5 (WBS 1.1.2-2-5, Subarray Control Circuits) 
. In  i ~ l ~ p c r t a r ~ t  change  from the  ear l ier  5 = . f  k i t i o n  
is  t h a t  t h e  phase control  systewi was 11-tdified by 
provicing a n  uplint\ receiver  and phase s ~ n j u -  
g a t o r  for  eacir klystroc ra ther  than for tach 
su3drray. Two benef i ts  reslllt: 
o The t;cari! eff ic iency is improved b) about  
1 'c, wi:ii a t t e r ~ d a n t  value cf t h e  o raer  of 
$!? ' I  n:illior.. c x c e e d i n ~  the cos t  of rhe 
order of $50 ~irillior~. (The eff ic ieccy chain 
has  :-at beer? updatec fro.r! ear l ier  s?uc.ies a s  
t h ~ s  srnall ir.!probe:iicrit is weli t i t h i n  t h e  
! ~ n c c r t ~ i n t )  bald.) 
o The gr,ting lobe5 are reauced in n u ~ . b e r  and 
ir~tcrisity, a s  siicwn in Figure 12. The  
rtrc:it.t,it griit;ng lobes acf reiiuced fro.n 
r(>t~,*ly 40 : :~ icyowat t s /c~n  to  less than  2 
r~.ic~rou.at:sjcr;.  
A s i : ? ! ~ i f ~ c a v t  s e t  of conclusions \\as reached  
reg.:rr4iriq infor.ncrtion management  and coiitrol: 
( 1 )  Tt~c  quant i ty  of Crtcl t o  h e  handled demands a 
hicrarc3ical computer  netv:ork with internal  
diagnostic and faul t  corrcct ion capahi l i ts ;  (2) 
The rcsr~l t ing 5ySteitr should not pose lvajor tech-  
nical or cost  problcrr~s in tile t i i r e  f rarne of 
i ~ ~ t c r c l t .  
T t t ~  :I , ! \ \  m u  c ~ s t  rcsrrlts of tile r e f e r c ~ t c e  
syrttv:  .lpc?d:e a r c  tsbt, lated Ir Table< 5 ,.~IIc! , . 
TLrbl~ 5 prescrlts inass 3 r d  r(*ctirrllig ( -o~f  ele-  
rrlents for tile satell i te.  
,Average SI'S recurr ing c a s t s  including a l l  WRS 
ele3::ents a r e  sum;nar ized in Table 6. Tho c o s t  
e r i imat ing  .meti?od for sa te l l i t e  hardware iinpli- 
citiy Inc!~ides a m o r t i z a t i ~ n  of fac to r ies  and  
eq~1ipri;ent. sn an appropr ia te  a m a n t  has h e r :  
sub I I-scteci here,  since thest: I: .vest nlerlts Kcre  
id en^ i f  ied as a discre tt, nor:-recurr it-~p cost  
inclucied ii:icier thc i ~ v c s t n : c . n t  ;>ilase >f t h e  pro- 
gril !I. . 
Deter;: t i i~ati\m of the  sosr of dn >PS to a :ltility 
requires  specific defi:liriori of firrdncial arrd man- 
a g e : ~  icnt sccriarios. A r tp resen  tar ive fi:;r:re may 
be obtained by ~ G d i q  nc\-:.: t h e  i;?;plicit amor t i -  
~ d t i o n  an,: ttien acidirlg 1 > '.. fo r  iinarx-ial c o s t s  
such a s  1r:terest d u r ~ n q  ior~.itr:~c:loi>; t h e  res l l r  I 5  
S14.2 billii>!i. jiust tr:~Aer $33riC/!<'.\'e ir? 1 9 7 ~  
dcllcirs. 
1 3 ~ 1 i i 1 3 ~  l'itase I ,  (;r:i;~,nlan d r ~ d  R ~ ? ~ * i i q  joilitly 
exsrr!ined a nulr 1b.r of c d n j t r u c t  im a;-~;,roaches. 
t h e  roost in~?o: t~r i t  r l l ~ i s ; r a t t ~ i  in t.'igurc 13. The 
four-bay end-builder was selected as a result of 
this tradeoff, based on its productivity potential. 
D~lrirtg Ph:~sc, 11, Gru17 cnaii ccndlictld a i l t x f  iiiition 
t-ifart  or, thc ~co.;ynchronous iirbit (nlain) co!l- 
s t ruc t ion  basc. The results provide a thorough 
understanding of S construction and an 
adequate basis for space worker health and safety 
assessments. 4rtc!i ti~>!~;:l d t t  in i t i~ r !  of thc L!ii' 
(stagir?; ccnd elcc-tric orbi t  t rdns f~*r  vci~~,-lc.  COII -  
strlic- tion) b.as:? w.,i5 pro\ ldrd I>v iJ\* i l l < .  :In 
a GAUSSIAN ~ u u n r n r ~ l o w  FUNCTIOH 9.Ron TAPER 
1 ARRAY 0lA1 ' 1 Kn a SYNCHROMOUS ORBIT, F ' 2.45 :HZ 
0 GRATIN6 LOBE 3- BEAIYIDTH ' 5.5 Kn (@ ,0086') 
a SYSTMTlC TILT ' 2 ARC U1N. 
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Figure I2 - Larp Phased Array Simulation of Grating i&s: Effect of Subarray Size 
Tabk 5 - SPS Hardware fdas and Cost Summary 
MASS COST $/KC 
SPS TOTAL 553.984 4,945,9 
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STRUCTURE 
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POWER DlSTRl%UTtON 
MA1 NTLVANCE PROVl S l ONS 
POWER TRANSMISS ION 
S'RUCTURE 
SUBARKAYS 
POVJER PROC. & DISTR. 
PAASE DISTR. 
MAINTENANCE PROVIS IGNS 
ANTBNA MECH PO IKTIKC 
INFO MGMT & CONTROL 
COMPUTERS 
CABLING 
ATTITUDE CONTROL & STA. KP. 
HARDWARE 
PROPEUNT 
CGMMUNI CATIONS 
INTERFACE 
GROWH ALLOWANCE ( 2 8 )  
8 
- 44, 
101 6 131 
carried at Next Level 
Table 6 - SPS Recurring Cost Summary (1979 Oo/lanl 
SPS HARDWARE AS COSTED 4946 
LESS IMPLICIT AMORTIZATION - 
OF INVESTMENT 4473 d P 6 I C  per mnum on 
8924 M for fadories and 
praluction equipmen3 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION 3120 Based on SPS mass with gronV1' 
CONSTRUCT ION OPERATIONS 061 Includes 10 support pmple on 
the ground per space worker as 
GROUND TRANSPORTATION 35 well as mst rud ion  base spares 
RECTENNA 2578 
M l S S l ON CONTROL 10 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT & 495 Equiva!ent to 14,W dired people 
l NTEGRAi l ON 
COST ALLOWANCE FOR ,MASS 760 17% of net SPS hardware cost 
GROWTH - 
TOTAL Dl  RECT OUTLAY 12.432 
w a  
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Figure 13 - Alternative Construction Concepts 
example of CEO base definition is shown in 
Figure 14, an illustrdtim of the iimd s tages  of 
yoke/rotary joint construction. 
In the  first view, the yoke is shown complete 
positioned ready to receive the  antenna. The 
construction facility is positioned to the  le f t  to 
c o r ~ p l e t e  fabrication of t h e  remaining y&e 
sections. 
In t h e  second view of Figure 14, t he  antenna and 
yoke have been n.ated and the yoke, supported 
entirely by t he  indexer supports has been 
separated from the construction facility. The 
facility is now f ree  t o  begin fabrication of the  
rota- j joint. 
This definition effort  led to a n  update of space 
construction base costs, masses, and crew com- 
plement requirements. These tipdater are  
reflected in the  system cos ts  presented earlier. 
Rec tenna Construction 
General Electric defined a mechaniza t im and 
strucnral concept that mdwes r e c t m  msts 
from earlier &hates. P. pictorial sutnrnary of 
t he  construction concept is illustrated in Figure 
15. The basic support s tructure is steel- 
reinforced concrete. This support s tructure is 
ernplaced by ccnstruction equipment employing 
advanced technology location systems t o  allow 
precise location of t he  footings. Support and 
rectenna panels a r e  manufactured at the s i t e  in 
portable factory buildings and moved for instal- 
lation s.$ illustrated. The resulting to ta l  
rectenna cost, including the  rectenna-power pmi 
interface ejuipment, i s  $2573 millions in I979 
dollars; this figurc is reflected in the  cos ts  
reported in Table 6 .  
Concurrently .r.ith the Phase 11 effort ,  Boeing 
developed a concept  for  using r ec t en ra  struc- 
tures a s  a basis for large-scale controlled-envi- 
ronrnent agricultlire ii.e. a greenhouse). This 
dppears quite feasible and would ameliorate con- 
cerns regarding the  land use ~ s s o c i a t e d  with 
rectenna sites. 
3atellite Maintenance 
Satellite maintenarm analyses cardwkd that 
maintenance costs would be roughly 0.Wkwh and 
that failed hardware should be refurbished at t h e  
a FAB & INSTALL YOKEIROT. JOINT STRUTS 
8 INSTALL BUS 
Figure 14 - Yoke/Rotary Joint Assembly 
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Figure 15 - Five GW Rectenna Construction Concept 
CEO Base to the extent practicable. The earlier 
1977 study examined maintenance of t he  
kiystrcns on t he  power t ransmit ter  and did some 
comparisons of various means cf flying and oper- 
at ing maintenance nlissions. During tha t  study i t  
was assumed tha t  repair of components a t  t he  
geosynchronous base would r q u i r e  t he  same 
s i ze  crew as the  rernove/replace operations a t  
t he  satellites. During the  present study further 
analyses of the  maintenance systems 
established means of maintenance access for  all 
s y s t e ~ n  coinponen t s  and est imated actual  c r e u  
counts both for  rernove/replace operations and 
for equipment repair operations at the  geo- 
synchronous base. Additionai definition of 
installation specifics was required in order  t o  
accomplish the  maintenance analysis. !llustrated 
in Figure 16 is a representative access concept  
for gaining access to power buses and 
switchgear. The mu!ti?le bus power distribution 
systein is accessed by J. flying cherrypicker 
which is a part  o: the maintenance system. 
S O U R  ARRAV 
Figure 16 - Main Bus Maintenance Access System 
Rased on these maintenance access concepts, a 
cornplete operations concept was developed. 
Hardware repair tasks at the  CEO base were 
timelined and manloadcd, and overall tI*;inte- 
nance cods were estinba ted. 
Table 7 s u ~ t m a r l z e s  t he  resu!ts of tile mair le-  
nance analysis and indicates the estimated c o d  
of maintenance to  be approximately 0.3 cen t  per 
kilowatt hour. This cost  is ca t egor~zed  in utility 
language as "operations and maintenance cost." 
In order t o  develop t h e  maintenance est imate,  3 
timeslice was taken with 40 SPS's in orbit. This 
maintenance es t imate  assu.nes that  each  SPS is 
serviced every six :r:onths. 
Industrial lnfrastructure Needs 
Solar array production facilities were identified 
as the only major c t r d e n g e  in developing the S f 5  
industrial infrastructure. 
The groanil-based industrial infrastructure 
required for SPS hardware production was scoped 
by Arthur D. Little. Investment cost e \ t imates  
in Table 8 a r e  rough arder-of-magnitud~. (Ilost 
of these investments would be absorbed by the  
private sector.) 
The est imates for solar array productior, a r e  
"upper bound" figures assuming only very moder- 
ate technological advance (but extensive auto- 
mation) compared t o  today's methods. The 
figures in Table 3 exclude space transportaiton 
vehicle launch and reco\ery  facilities and pro- 
pellant production facilities, described below. 
Existing ground transportation methods and 
facilities were found to be adequate. 
Propellant production requit-eelvents t o  sustain 
SPS production a t  10,030 megawatts  per year a r e  
summarized in Table 9. Flant capital cost and 
energy requirements were derived from a Roeing 
Comrrercial Aira1sr.e Company study of syn- 
thet ic  fuels for corr.rr\erciill aircraft. 
The energy investment in ?ropellar,ts is s;nall. If 
the  electricity requirement is me t  by coal-fired 
generation, the  total  cwl consun~ption approxi- 
mately doubles. Stated another way, 25,COq 
tons!day of coal for me year can  generate, if 
used direct1.1, about 2,060 rnep.awat1-years of 
. . 
electricity. l.!sed to produce P S  rocket pro- 
pellant, the same quantity of co:11 coiltributes 
the transportatior! energy to  generate 300.0rJO 
megawatt-years of electricity. 
Launch si te  selection and facilities 
The launch s i te  a n a l p i s  task \:as motivated by 
the  premise tha t  seiection of ci lo~v-latitude site 
~ o i ~ l d  off ?r signif icact cost advdntages COQ+ 
ST MI Table 7 - Maintenance Cost Summary: 40 SPS 
ITEM 
-
NUMBER COST (tM791 REMARKS 
HLLV 80 Flights 936 
PLV 38 " 460 
EOTV 5 " a6 
POTV 36 " - 88 
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION OPS 1710 
M A  I NTENANCE 6% 
CREW 
SPARES 
MISS ION CONTROL 
Assumes 10 support people 
on ground per space worker 
TOTAL ANNUAL COST 4315 23rd year of production program 
4315 x lo6 O&M COST - - 0.27rlKWH 
5 x 10' KWH x 8766 HRlY x 0.9 Plant  Faclor x 40 SPS's 
Table 8 - lntlustrial Infrastructure Summary SPS Hardware Production 
m-n*) SPS l NVES TMENT 
CURRENT CAPACITY COST 
ITEM - CAPACITY. REQU l RED (SM 791 REMARKS 
Solar Array "--I MWIYR 18,000 MWlYR 5000 Photo~l ta ics m s u m e  
only about H d current 
semiconductor silicon 
produdion 
Ion Thrusters Nil MOO toloo00 None Can be absorbed by 
u n i k  per year ex is t iq  infrastrudure 
Klystrons 7000Iyr 200,WYR 1500 Present magnetron 
production i s  e 2 CWIYR 
Redenna NIA 2 rectennasl y r  2% Materials amsumption 
small ampared to existing 
pmductive capacity 
Graphite Fibers 1% TlYr 10, ON TlYR 549 About twice projeded 
U. S. capacity in 1993. 
Other 1625 hlos tly electronics 
-
TOTAL 8924 
Table 9 - Propellant Production Requirements SPS Construction at 10,000 Megawattsflr. 
m m  
r;- . PLANT 
MEfR IC  TONS IYR TOTALY CAP l TAL 
HLLV POW EOTV PLV T3NS13AY COST %\79 
1°2 2,671,000 3,722 1,060 57,700 
LCH4 642.600 -0- -0- UI.700 From Coal >' - 
123,704 745 353 3,036 4 2 0 p '  500 and Air LH2 
ARGON -0- -0- 14,600 -0- 
b Capacity required at start of program; includes 20% margin 
[*- 1979 U. S. capacity is about 30,000 tonslday 
F-b About 0 . 8  of U. 5.  Natural Gas Consumption i n  1977 
k.~ Today's capacity is n 100 TiDay 
Byproduct of LO2 Plant 
[;--. - 12,254 TID coal + 1000 megawatts electric power. Coal use is  0.7% of U. 5.  '77 
pared t o  operat ions  fro:n the  Kennedy Space prcsumeci that  th is  plane chanyt* \\o~.~lcl i n c i ~ r  
Cente r ,  where earth-to-10%-orbit space  trans- signif icarlt pcrfor I llancc pen.ilt ies rela t ivc t o  J 
0 porta t ion arr ives  a t  a 30 inclination orbit .  V: i th  zero-dtbg~.ec or  lo^ -1ns1illation IOU., e a r t h  orSit. 
0 a 30 inclination orbit  for s t as ing  or construc-  
0 
kiowevur, with electric  propulsion, the 
t ion operations,  a 30 plane chat~:;e is required to performance difference is minimal. (It slrould bc 
reach gc-?osynchror~ous ~ \ q t ~ d t o r i , ~ f  orbit. I t  was ref-ognizeii t h a t  a signific.ant dc l t a  V adv,*:~tage 
for equatorial launch exists for cherr~ical orbit 
transfer to CEO.) Tile pincipal motivation for 
leaving KSC for a remote site will stem fro,n the 
eventcality of SPS operations outgrowing KSC. 
Our estimates to date indicate that KSC can 
handle approxi~nately 10 gigawatts per year of 
SPS construction. 
Remote site options include land-based sites 
such as the rna!~th of the Arnazorl in 13razil and 
ocean-based sites en~ployinp large floating struc- 
tures such a i  the western Pacific low latitude 
sites identified by Jirn Akkerrnan in studies a t  
the Johnson Space Center. Great uncertainties 
were identified in the Part I study as to the cost 
of large f l a t i n 5  structures. 
As a part of Phase 11, Brotvn 3r Root devi.loped 
the concepts shoun in Figtire 17 for s:ructt~ral 
support of an offshore launch facility in v:ater 
depths up to 200 rr, i65Q ft). The facility wou!d 
include Idunch and recovery facilities, the latter 
requiring a 91 x 4572 m (300' x 15,000'? rlmwav 
which dominates support struciure costs. The 
facility would be located off the west toast of 
South America, roughly 325 krn north of the 
Galapagos Islands. At that location, \veathcr and 
sea states are urlusually rnilc! (the "doldrun~s"). 
Since the offshore apprcach would allatv rrtost of 
the launch and recovery equipment to be 
installed on the support structure sections as 
they are built in a shipyard (rather than con- 
.vs ,- 
JACKET SUPPORTED 
PLATFORM 
structed a t  a remote site), the savings in equip- 
ment installation and checkor~t and site prepara- 
tion could niore than offset the cost of offshore 
structures. The major conclusions of the Brown 
J( Root study were as follows: 
o It is technically feasible 
o Con* eptual design to completion will require 
only six years 
o Total installed cost estimates =re: (1) 
moored, semi-subme1 sible-$3,005,000,000; 
(2 )  stationary, pile-supported-$3,) 1 7,000,000 
o The runway is a significant cost driver 
o The concept has real benefits 
o It is probably the least cost way to provide a 
large equatorial launch complex 
Launch  Trajectories 
p- 
Depressed launch trajectories were found that 
will mitigate the environmental concerns relating 
to the possibility of influences on the upper 
atmosphere from launch operations. Figure 18 
shows the relatioilship of the currsn t b.lseline 
trajectory to the key regions of the upper 
a t~nosph~re .  
MOORED SEMISUBMERSIBLE 
SUPPORT MODULE 
SUPPORT CONCEPTS 
Figure 17 -- Brown and Root Offshore Launch Design Concepts 
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Figure 18 - Reference HL L V Launch Trajector; and Skylab Launch 
Some forecas t s  of ionosphere depletion due to 
SPS launches have assumed t h e  HLLV t ra jectory 
would be l ike t h e  Skylab t ra jec to ry  shown, utiich 
ttlrtisted directly in to  t h e  ionosphere F-layer. 
The re fe rence  t1LLV t ra jectory does  not en te r  
t h e  F-layer under rnainstage thrust ;  only t h e  
circti1;irization and de-orbit burns occur  at  t h a t  
alt i tude. This reduces  t h e  concern a b c u t  ionpa- 
phere  ceplet ion by about  a fac to r  of five a s  
cornpared t o  rl lrsct  a scen t  into t h e  ionosphere. 
Concern sti l l  ex i s t s  b e c a t ~ s e  of t h e  potent ia l  of 
hydrogen diffusion upward into tile ionosphere. 
If t h e  t ra jectory could be suppressed to s tay 
below 100 k n ~  (328,000 fee t ) ,  th is  concern would 
b e  great ly  alleviated. 
The depressecl t ra jectory shown in Figure 19 was 
developed during Phase I of t h e  study. I t  is low 
enough to  keep  t h e  rocket  effluerlts in the turbu- 
lent mixing regions of t h e  a tmosphere ,  reducing 
concerns  regarding hydrogen diffusion. 
During Phase 11, a fur ther  con< e r n  \.as expr  w e d  
t h a t  the  t ra jectory developed during P h ~ ? s e  1 ?l!;ly 
not bt. depressed enough. T'7e issue was nossible 
f o r r n . i i ~ ~ ) n  of noctilucent clouds (due t o  ti2<)) at 
about  XO ltilorrleters a l t i tude.  I t  was desirc.d t o  
find d t ra jectory t h a t  would 5tay below 75 krrl. 
% e  found t h a t  injecting t h e  orbi ter  at a slight 
positive (e.r,., 2') pa th  ang le  has a s ignif icant  
beneficial  e f f e c t  on a highly depressed t r a j t c -  
tory: (1 ) i t  rninirnizes post-injection drdg losses; 
( 2 )  it suppresses t h e  pre-injection op t imal  path; 
( 3 )  i t  forces  a n  angle  af a t t a c k  on t h e  o rb i te r  
sirnilar t o  tha t  for en t ry  s o  t h a t  special  the rmal  
protect ion should not b e  required. 
The se iec tcd  7 5-kni-cr-les, t ra jectory is showil 
in Figure 20. 
In all, about  25 ascent t r a jec to r ies  \-:ere sitriu- 
lated using various s t ra tep ies  t o  rnir-tirnize trn- 
jcctory altituc!r. I ?es~ i l t s  a r e  s ~ ~ m t r a r i z e d  ir
Figure  21. It was found t h a t  t h e  best  trajcrc- 
to r ies  had a peak ascen t  a l t i tude of about  110 
kilometers.  Trajector ies  could be suppressed t o  
keep  t h e  p.ith below 100 kilornett?rs with a slight 
porforrnance peridlty. Suppre\s lo!~ t o  75 km 
incurs dli)c)t~t i i  10':: prr),ilty. 
The si~ppre\ssed t r , j jectcr ies  were 119t f ~ l l y  O P ~ I -  
l r ~ ~ e i !  drid no i -edit  uras t ~ k m  for t h e  r e ~ i ~ i l  t,d
booster fl\bac-I\ rdnyc . I l l t i l r~a te  pen l l t l e s  \\111 
b e  slightlv Its., t t r . ~ ~  ndic;\tct!. 
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ALTERNATE TRAJ€CTOIIIESC*N BE COkSlOEREO WlTM LOWPl lNSE!tTlON ALTlTVOEf IF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS DEEM NECESURY 
Figure 19 - SPS Navy Left Launch Vehicle Trajectory and Exhaust Product Data 
Figure 20 - H L L V Suppressed No. 6 
Operations RectennaIPower Pool Compatibility 
Integrated SPS operations were analyzed and 
plans prcparecl for each of tlw twelve operations 
arenas noted in Figure 22. One of the ~ a i n  
outputs of these analyses was the communica- 
tions requirt3:nents rnatrix shown in F i ~ u r e  23. 
(Numbers in the ~ a t r i x  refer t o  communications 
requirements fact sheets incll~ded ir! the detailed 
operations report, Volume Ili.) A significant 
carcludon was re& -+ operatims management 
wilJ not be a signif b n t  contributor to SPS costs. 
Curing Phase I ,  an investigation of rectenna 
siting was carried out. The analysis concen- 
trated m the three areas shown in Figure 28, and 
examined site selecticw usirlg detailed maps of 
the areas. Enngh siting opporhnities were 
fouml to more than satisfy the expected needs of 
these utility regiarts for baseload power- 
Some investigators have expressed a vieu point 
that 5- receivers can only be sited wutt~ of 
Figure 22 - Integrated Operations Cor .rp? 
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Figure 23 - SPS Communications Matrix 
F i m  24 - Siting Investigation Rqions 
3 5 ' ~  latitude. This apparently arises from a 
concern over having t h e  incorning power beam 
nearly p. allel to Earthls magnetic field lines. It  
is possible t ha t  this parallel situation could 
exacerbate ionosphere heating by the  bearn. If 
this turns out  t o  be a real problern, i t  can be 
alleviated by a longitude offset between tile SPS 
and i t s  ground receiver. We have  not  found 
reason to restrict rectenna siting to a 35' 
latitude limit. It is true, of course, t ha t  greater  
land area  is required further north, but the 
. - ~ c t e n n a  panel a rea  (the rnain cost contributor) 
changes little. 
'3 7 
Task 5 also forecast  SPS po **er availability based 
on the  failure r a t e  arJ mtintenance analyses. 
Available SPS power to utility grid considered 
random errors, failure modes, scheduled mainte- 
nance and eclipse, including shut down and s t a r t  
up tirnes. System planned total outage (down 
tirne) is 207.8 hours pe; year (2.37%). 
The description of t h e  rectenna-to-power grid 
connection approach shown in Figure 25 was 
developed by General Electric's Utility Systerns 
Engineering Division. The equip~nertt  needed to  
interface an SPS t o  a utility grid is standard 
tttility engineering state-of-the-art. 
Cenerdl Clcctric's EUSED Division also cxarnine(4 
the  operational srtitaSility of ':PS for Saseload 
operations and haw SPS would be coiitrolled. 
They concluded that: ( I )  the large unit  s i ze  (2500 
to MOO megawatts) is not a problem for  the 
eltpected level of utility interconnection and 
power pool size in the year 2900 and beyond (2) 
SPS can load-follow if necessary. A number of 
ways of varying SPS output were  found (3) Since 
SPS's do not have ra ta t ing  inertia, ttrey camot 
contr ibute to f r eqwncy  control as do rotat ing 
generators. This does not +,,ear to be a problem 
unless SPS's a r e  rnxc. than about 20% of a power 
Figure 25 - Grid Connection Appraad, 
poo l t  capacity. In sit;iatior!s of high SPS orme- and control ot risk before major development 
[ration i t  would be necessary to develop a tech- commibnents, a d  a high degree of program 
n i s w  for syn:hesizing frequency control flexibility. The ent i re  deve1up:nent act ivi ty was 
capability. scheduled and rosted. Main at tent ion was given 
to  tile rcsearch phase; a &tailed planning docti- 
Figure 26 sho\vs the  pouer  pool c m t r o l  s t r :~c ture  lnent was issued ir? July. 1973, describing 
recorimended by GE. research t,,sks, schedt~les, m d  resource require- 
inentr. Figure 25 shews the  technologs dernm- 
4 sensitivity study was cw~d-rctec' on the  c f f ec  t s t r a t i m / s ~ I e ~ t i o n  de:ision schedi le  derived f rain 
of SPSis on utility reserve margin require1.~13 ts. tha t  d o c u m ~ i  L. 
Results a r e  shown in Figure 27. The "mid-terin" 
curve assuines reliabilitv of the  SPS as est imated 5shedulcs !.,r la:<-r oli,.se\ ..\<.rc- t ernec! ) \ i t ' .  :he 
in the  maictenance task. The other  curves r e s e d r d  sche 'iil*... iicved to d i . , - i > i o ~  r~~ilesfc\.::s. 
. . 
represent progressively worse reliability. Case  4 To yiela ar. end-to-end schedule. 
includes 39% probability of unplanned outage of 
f 500 megawatts  and 3% probability of  unplanned Two :riaj~; flight p r o j t ~ t s  identificc!: an 
complete I,U tage. Planned outages such as E n ~ i n e e r  iilg Verif icaricm --- Tt:st Article anG an 
eclipse periods do not a f f e c t  reserve rn3rgil.r 5P5 l kn~ons t r a to r .  The €figinwring Verification 
requirements. Test Article concept is shown in Figurc 29. It 
was based ?n the following iri;jor require~llents: 
I t  was  concluded that SPS is not Likely to have a 
major e f f ec t  on reserve margin requirements. o ?.<.st .I \ci.;r st-r.iv sir!.ir,tr . . : J  t!;.-;t .>:.!ni!c.,J 
far 3f'l) . ~ t  LEC-. i;~t:rf:;~<i~~itc. ~ l t i t + ~ . ' f c ~ s  ~ : > r !  
N , i3'. 
5PS Ht.sf?drr:h ,,ild Dev~:Ic)p(nent 
.--- 
o F2dSricicte .II?:! t ,4t ,: ,i,sce ct  rui.:\irc- Ijrgrx 
A mul t iphase  development approach was t?r~ough to .!L-rn~)nstr.+tc contr.>lls'~ilrty a ! ~ d  
formulated. It  provides for  resolution of issues ~?vrla-nic pri.di~:?aSil~t)i by .!il~Il;sis. 
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Figure 27 - Utility Sysm Reowe Levels vs SPS Penetration 
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Figure 28 - ResearCn Propam DeciuUon SYzidute 
Altitude Control 4 pl. 
Figure 29 - Engineering Verification Test Article Concept 
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o Test Power transmission elements a t  CEO. 
o Test electric propulsion elements at LEO, 
CEO, and intermediate altitudes to ascer- 
tain plasma and magnetosphere interactions. 
The estimated mass for this test art icle is 80 
metric tons. 
The principal flight project for the  den~onstra- 
tion phase is the  pilot-plmt-sized SPS shown in 
Figure 30. It would demonstrate space construc- 
tion of large structures and power transmitter, 
EOTV operation, and power transmission from 
CEO t o  Earth. The power dwived from the  
rectenna will be 100 to 200 megawatts depending 
on the  r e c t m  size selected for demonstration. 
Cost estimates were made for each element of 
the program and tine-phased t o  develop ihe 
funding projection shown in Figure 31. All 
elements identified were included, e-g., manned 
OTV, although many of the items may have other 
applications. 
Items 2 through 6 comprise the  engineering veri- 
fication program. Items 7 through 15 comprise 
the  dernonstration program. Items 16 through 24 
represent the investment necessary to  achieve a 
production ra te  of 2 SPS' per year. 
In the production phase, the  total annual funding 
will be  on the  order of 25 billions per year. 
The sum of all program elements costs shown 
here including 9 1  SPS is 117.4 billions of 1979 
dollars. 
At the  conclusion of the 1977 SPS Systems 
Definition Study, the  est imate of total non- 
recurring costs was 84 billions (1977 dollars). 
Table 10 summarizes the principal differences in 
the estimates. The most important increases a r e  
due to inflation and to elements added to the 
program to  reduce risk, i.e., the  earlier program 
had no demonstration phase. 
Technical Issues 
Current techuical issues were covered in depth 
in the July Research Plmning Report, which 
recommended a total of 173 research tasks, each 
aimed a t  one or more technical issues. A half- 
dozen major technical issues a re  summarized in 
Table 11. As may be seen, although some 
systems analysis issues remain, most will require 
conduct of the CBEO program. Promising 
approaches have been developed for resolution of 
all SPS technical issues, but paper studies will 
not determine their adequacy. Meaningful fur- 
ther technical progress on SPS requires labora- 
tory research, except in a few areas such a s  solid 
~ t a t e  t~ansmitters,  laser power transmission, and 
HLLV options, where further study is warranted. 
Figure 30 - SPS Demonstration Configuration 
Figure 3 1 - SPS Total Program Through No. 1 
Table 10 - Reasons for Increased Non-Recurring Cost (Values in Billions) 
ADDED ITEMS 125.71 
LEO Development Lab 2.7 
Manned OTV 1 4  
Shuttle Bwster & 6.7 
Shuttle HLLV 
S PS Demonstrator 8.1 
EOTV Fleet 6.8 
NEGLECTED ITGAS 12.7) 
Personnel Module L 0 
Propellant Production L7 
Facliities 
sniAil~R FIRST SP_S -  14 
TOTAL 11L 4 
INCREASE - 6 
117.4 
Mainly H U V  & Construction Bases 
Table I I - SPS Major Technical Issues 
ISSUE MEANS OF RESOLUTION 
o ilLLV Size and Trajectori Seledion o Analysis of Shuttlederived and 
S huttle-evolved HLLV's; additional 
trajectory & atmosphere effects analysis 
o Array Degradation & Annealing o irradiation & Annealing Research 
(GBEDI 
o EON Performance & Degradation o Analfiis of integrated effects 
o Phase Control & Ionosphere E f l d  o GBED and satellite experiments 
o Technology Selections o CBED 
fe.g. silim vs Cds;  Long-life Matwiak) 
o Cost Confidence o GBEO & Engineering Verification 
Exploratory Technology 
Five areas  of exploratory technology are under 
investigation as a part  of t h e  present study: 
(1 ) Solar Cell Degradation and Annealing; 
( 2 )  Fiber Optic Link 4 s s e s s i ~ m t ;  
(3) Solid-State Transmitter Combiner-Radi~tor  
%iodule; 
(4) Radiating Waveguide An terina Panel ?.lanu- 
facturing tolerances and Uplink Receive 
Techniques; 
( 5 )  Zero-g and Acceleration Effects  an Space 
Workers ( S u p p ~ r t  o JSC in Houston). 
The annealing task was completed early in Phase 
I1 of t h e  present study. 
Annealing of t he  solar blanket on an SPS will 
require a technique tailored to  t h a t  purpose, as 
well as a blanket design compatible with anncal- 
ing temperatures. Thc-ma1 bulk ar~rlealing of 
radiation darnage in silicon has bee11 repeatedly 
demonstrated in the  laboratory. Attention was 
giveti to  laser directed-energy antlealing llnder 
this contract.  
A test  program was conducted to further explore 
the  1-ser annealing of glass-encapsulated SO- 
micron solar cells but a stlitdble rnetfiod of 
glassing was not found. Ten cells were coated  
with 75 microns of glass by Schott in Germally 
using electron-beam evaporation of the  glass. 
The coatings were of poor quality, e.g., full of 
bubbles, and contained much frozen-in strain. 
When subjected to  dnnealing temperatures, the 
coated cells curled up like potato chips and t h e  
glass frdcttlred. Atternpts at KF sput te r i t~g  at 
Boe~ng  yielded glass deposition rates  too low t o  
be  usable. Ion sputtering was t:~sd on a few 
cells at 1011 Tech. Good quality coatings were 
produced, but the  celis were dari~aged in han- 
dling. Sorne darnaged cells were subjected to 
annealing ternperatures and did not exhibit t he  
inechanical failures of the  Schott-coated cells. 
Ion sputtering iner its further investigation, as 
does electrostat ic  b013i!i1>g of glass .nicrcsheet. 
Laser annealing tests  were cmdur t cd  on tcn 50- 
micron cells. TWO were cantrol cells tha t  were 
not irradiated. These showed no loss in output 
due to exposure to  t he  laser. Two cells were 
brcken in handling. Six cells were successfully 
tested. All  cells tested without breakage showed 
w m e  recovery as si~own in Fi;ure 32, which 
compares oven and laser ~ C S I J J ~ S .  One cell was 
subjected tc) two r-ycles and d ~ o u e d  recovery on 
both cycles. Cell> that were moderately 
degraded dppeared to recover illore iorripletelv 
than those more sevcrclv degraded. Exposllre 
t i fnes  ranged fra.n t u o  to ten scronds a t  500'~. 
There wds mnw indlc.1tion that  longer exposure 
was bcncficial. 
Figure 32 - Silicon Solar Cell Annealing 
T h e  o t h e r  technology tasks  were incomplete  as a n  SPS in t h e  2000-2503 m e g a w a t t  power range. 
of t h e  d a t e  of th is  repor t  and will b e  repor ted  a t  R e c t e n n a  s i t ing s tud ies  conduc ted  during t h e  
a l a t e r  date .  f i r s t  phase of the present  s tudy showed t h a t  
CONCLUSIONS 
The  most  important  high-level conclusions devel- 
oped by t h e  present  s tudy are: 
(1) The r e f e r e n c e  sys tems  definit ion i s  a n  ade- 
q u a t e  basis for  t h e  CBED program. This i s  n o t  
ro say t h a t  research should be conducted only on 
t h e  re fe rence  systems-the research should 
invest igate  all  p ro~nis ing  means  of resolving SPS 
technical  issues in t h e  most  cost-effect ive 
rnanner. The r e f e r e n c e  sys tems  d a t a  base, how 
ever,  provides a n  a d e q u a t e  understanding of SPS 
technologies frorn which to ini t ia te  an  e f f e c t i v e  
research program. 
(2) Refe rence  design definit ion carr ied t h e  level 
of design de ta i l  t o  g r e a t e r  dep th  than previous 
studies. This had l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on projected 
system mass  and cost. The  slight cos t  increase 
was rnainly d u e  to a bookkeepi?g 
change-maintenance provisions installed on t h e  
sa te l l i t e  t h a t  had ea r l i e r  been charged t o  opera- 
t ions and maintenance a r e  now chargvd t o  sate l -  
l i t e  capi ta l  cost. 
(3) The inve,tigation of a solid-state t ransmi t te r  
for SPS s h o u e d  t h e  solid-state system t o  be an  
a t t r a c t i v e  option. R i t h  expec ted  improverncnts, 
i t  may be t h e  rnost a t t r a c t i v e  means of providing 
having a n  SPS in th i s  power range  would ailow 
si t ing roughly 60% more  t o t a l  capacity.  
(4) Conccrns  regarding t h e  r e f e r e n c e  e l e c t r i c  
o rb i t  t ransfer  vehicle m a k e  i t  impor tan t  t o  eval- 
u a t e  a l ternat ives .  Protnising approaches  include 
solar,  laser,  and arc-heated hydrogen a s  well a s  
L 0 2 / L H 2 ,  systems. Examination of laser  power 
transmission from SPS t o  Ear th  will a l so  b e  
eva lua ted  in t h e  next  phase of study. Possible 
benef i t s  of laser transmission include rhuch 
smal le r  power blocks, e.g., 100 m e g a w a t t s  o r  
less, t h a t  could m a k e  SPS more a t t r a c t i v e  t o  
developing countries.  A number of chdllenges 
e.,ist, including achievement  of link eff ic iencies  
high enough t o  make  t h e  laser option econorni- 
cal ly  a t t rac t ive .  
( 5 )  Developrr~ent f l ight  projects  for SPS will 
require  s o m e  heavy-lift  clucmentation of t h e  
Shut t le ,  employing modified and adapted Shut t l e  
e lements .  We should consider c o n t ~ r i u i n ~  th i s  
e v d u t i o n  ra ther  than developtng a cornpletely 
n e w  HLLV f o r  tht. l :orntnerc~al~zatioii  of 5PS. A 
snlaller.  Fhuttie-evoived HLLV ul>rrld r t v i ~ ~ c e  
program nonrecurring cos t  with only a sli3ht 
penal ty  in i n c r e a s ~ d  on-or bi t assembly work. 
This approach will be ev,t l l~dted i t )  the  next  phase 
of study. 
